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TEE VARIATION WITH REYNOLDS NUMBER OF PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION OVER
AN AIRFOIL SECTION
By ROBERT M. PINKERTON
SUMMARY
Pressures were &nultaneou@ meawred at 64 oiajfces
distributed orer the midspan section of a & by 90-inch
rectangularmodel of the A? A. C. A. &lg airfm”lin the
cam”ab[e-den.sitgtunnel. These nwasuranent~were made
ai 17 angles of attackfrom —i?O”to 30° for eight dues of
the e~ectire Reynolds Numberfrom approximately 1001000
to 8,W0,000. Accurate data tiere thus obtainedfor ~tudy-
ing the oizriation of prewnm distribution unlit Reynold~
Number.
These results on the N. A. C. A. .w$? gection indicate
that the pressure distribution is practically una$ected by
changes in Reynolds Number except where separti”on is
invoked.
INTRODUCTION
The need for pressure-distribution data ower an air-
foil section and the methods of obtaining those data are
discussed in detail in reference 1. Briefly, such data
provide directly the Ioad distributions required for de
sign purpos= and, in addition, the comparison of meas-
ured pressures with those computed from potential-
ffow (nonviscous fluid) theory provides a means of
studying the effects of wiscous forces on the flow about
the airfoil section. Moreover, with the vzide range of
ReynoIds Numbem in use, it is ddable to lcuow how
the pressure distribution varies witl Reynolds hTumber.
indications of changes in the character of the flow with
Reynolds Number may rdso be deduced from the meas-
ured pressure distributions.
An extensive investigation of the pressure distribu-
tion over one section of the N. A. C. A. 4412 airfoil has
been carried out in the vmiabk-chmsity wind tunnel.
The purpose was twofold: First, to provide adequate
experimented data to compare with theoretical results;
and second, to study the variations with ReynoMs
Number. Referenoe 1 prments the most important
phase of the investigation and is divided into two parts.
The first part gives a detailed discussion of the wrperi-
mental teohnique and a presentation of the remdts at
the highest ReyuoMs h’umber. In the second part a
comparison is made of experimental with calculated
pressure distributions, and a modi&d method of calcu-
Mion, gi-ring more accurate results than those obtained
by the usuaI potentiaI-3ow method, is demJoped.
The present report presents the complete experi-
mental data for the same airfoil at eight values of the
Reynolds Number and an analysis of the variations
with Reynolds ?fumber.
APPARATUS AND TESTS
The modeI used in this prewm+distribution inw@i-
gation was a standard duralumin airfoiI of N. A. C. A.
4412 section with a span of 30 inches and a chord of 5
inches. Pressure orifices, placed in two rows one-
quarter inch apart, were Iocated at 54 stations around
the midspan section as given in tabIe I. EL order to
evaluate the pressure force paraIM to the chord, a
relatively Iarge number of oriiices were located at the
nose of tie airfoiI (~. 1); well-defied dMributions of
pressure along a normal to the chord were thus assured.
FIGm~ 1.—DistribuUond pwssore_ dd thsN. k 0. A..W PTOIUS.
Pressures were measured at 17 angles of attack from
—20° to 30° to obtain data throughout the range in-
cluding the stall at both positive and negative angles of
attack. These measurementswere made at eight -m.lucs
of the Reyuokla hTumberobtained by varying the den-
sity of the air in the tank that houses the tunneI @f~-
ence 2). Values of the effective Reynolds Number,
obtained by mtitipIying the test ReynoIds A’umber by
the turbulence factor 2.64 (reference 3), and the cor-
responding tank pressures are given beIovr.





















































FIGURE2(8) to 2(p) .-Pr~MrIbutIon dl~~ fi the N. A. 0. A, 4412atcfdl.



























FIGRUE2.-Contfmed. RewrMfsMbutIondkigram h the N. & 0. A.Au tiou.
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FIGURE!l<ontfnud. Wure-d.htrlbnMon d&snM h the N. & C. & ME? r&foIL
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FIWEB 8.—Ltft ourvesforths N.A, 0. A. 4412atrfo0at .weraf vslussoftheFt@ynoldshlrmber.
In order to keep the pressure measurements ~ ac-
curata m possible, it was necesso.ry to obtain large
deflections of the manometa liquids, which was ac-






The proper choice of the angle of attack and Reynolds
Number groups and of the liquid enabhxl the use of
large and comparable deflections throughout all con-
ditions of the investigation. Repeat tests using the
same and different manometer liquids provided data
on the precision of the tests.
The values of the pressure coefficient P= (p-pm)/q
at each orifice on the airfoil and for aII angles of attack
are tabulated in table I; the table is ditided into sec-
tions (a) to (h), each section comprising the data for
one value of the Reynolds Number. The pressures
g and p. me, respectively, the pressures at the orifice
tind in the undisturbed stream.






for the midspan section
7
where Cfiis the section normal-force coefficient,,
c., section chord-force coefficient,
cmd4,Section pitching-moment coe%cient,
Lift coefficients were obtained from the pressure
measurements by the following equation:
ca=& Cos fY-c~ sin a
.





The effective angle of attack is given by ,
qj=ct-cq
and the induced angle of attack of the midspan section
by
a~= 1.584 c1
where a is the geometric angle of attack measured from
the mean direction of flow in the tunnel.
-- at, the angle thut the flow in the region of tho nir-
foil section makes with the direction of the
undisturbed flow.
Values of cm,CC,c~,,l, cl, S,Yi,and aOfor the 17 ~alum
of a are given in table II; the sections (u) to (h) cor-
respond to the respective Reynolds Numbers of tablo
I(a) to-(h).
Isometric plots of normal pressure agninst position
along the chord are presented in figure 2, ono set of
plots containing the pressures for the eight Reynolds
Numbers at each angle of attack. Tho effect of
Reynolds hTumberon the lift characteristics is shown
in figurw 3 and 4,
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Percen f Ctnd i%7C~# tid
(n) mkctim EWnOHSNuder, IUWWu= —4“. (d) IMecthe 12emoIde Muuber, 8,403,00Uu = 4“.
(b) Ef?edke F@noIda Nmnhr, 460,0fJI;a =– 4°. (e) Efktke BeYMIde Nmnber, l#J3&W a = W.
(c) Etiire Reynolds Number, 8#J,w u = !24°. (!) Ef?ectke EegnoMe Number, 6$OOM u = W.












































(a) EiTeotlre ReynoIds Number, 430,cMM.
(h) Efteccive Reynolds Number, l,WQOXI,
(o) Effective ReynoId8 Number, 3,Wl,WM.
(d) Effective Reynolds Number, 8#@100.
FIOCRE6.—Presm.r&diatributlon dfagrama showing the spread of sepmtfon at fore’ values c4 the ReynoIds Number.
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PRECISION
The prectilon of the pressure meammxnents at
ReynoIds Numbers other than that for the data pub-
liihed in reference 1 is indicated by the diagrams ghn
in figure 5. At the lowest Reynolds Number (@.5 (a))
the capacity to repeat measured pmmres is markedly
less than for higher Reynolds Nurnbem. It should be
noted, however, that the precision was good enough to
establish the occurrence of the supposedly huninar
separation near the Ieading edge. The precision at
ReyuoIds Numbers corresponding to the atmospheric
runs and at higher values is consistently good e-renwhen
the section has stalled, as in the diagram for 24°.
DISCUSSION
The general nature of the variation of the pressure
distribution with Reynolds Number may be observed
by means of the isometric plots in figure 2. At normal
angles of attack, where stalling is not involved, the dis-
tributions me practically nnailected and hence the
retied method of calculation praented in reference
1 is applicable at those attitudes for any Reynolds
Number. Diftereryxs that do occur in the pressure
diagrams are entirely of a load nature; they areprobably
associated with separation and the changes in the
character of the boundary layer as the Reynolds ATum-
ber is varied.
Boundary layer and the pressure distribution.-The
formation of the boundary layer due to the viscous
forces and the rewdting effect on the pressure distribu-
tion is discussed in reference 1. A comparison of actual
pressures with those computed for a potentiaI, or non-
viscous, fluid Ied to the development of the previously
mentioned modified method of caIcuIation, which giv~
good resuIts at attitudes where separation is not
involved.
Separation of the flow from the surface would be
expected to be indicated on the pressure diagrams by a
region of approximately oonstant pressures. The start
and growth of separation are best observed in figure 6,
which presents isometrically the pressure diagrams for
an increasing angle-of-attack range. CelcuIa&d dia-
grams obtained by the method of reference 1 for a non-
separated viscous flow are superposed for comparison.
The differences between the measured and calculated
distributions are attributed to separation and hence
the shaded area may be considered as a measure of the
effect of separation. The inclusion of four groups of
diagrams, one for each of four values of the Reynolds
Number, provides a means of studying the scale effect
on separation phenomena.
The occurrence of separation is markedly affeeted by
changes in the Reynolds hTumber, as may be seen in
figure 6. XIoreover, the oily observable scale effects on
pressure distributions (fig. 2) me probably due to the
nature of the separation and the changes in the separa-
tion phenomena experienced with changing Reynolds
N&cber. Most of these changes, of coume, appear
near either the positive or negative staII but at low
Reynokls Numbers (below RC=WM,OOO appro.xirnately)
some tiects of separation, even in the Iow-drag range,
are apparent horn a careful analysis of the distributions.
The presence of some such effects is indicated especially
by pressure-drag integrations which, in this rmge, show
a definite increase of drag with decreasing Reynolds
Number. These results, however, are not presented as
such s.iuceprwwredrag determinations are subject to
some uncertainty owing to the inherent difficulty in
obtaining t$em. The following analysis is based on
changes in presmre distribution occurring near the stall.
A detailed dismmsionof tiese phenomena based on
analyses of foroe tests of a large number of airfoiis of
wideIy diflermt shapes is given in reference 3. The
pressure-distibution data presented herein provide
contlrmatory and suppkmentary information for one
particular type of airfoiI section reprcmnted by the
h’. A. C. A. 4412 airfoil. This airfoil is one of medium
thickness and camber producing a fairly graduaI stall
(type D Iift-ourve peak, reference 3). The stalling
process of this motion is a complicated one invohing
both trding- and leading-edge types of separation.
At the low ReynoIds Number (fig. 6 (a)) separation
occurs prior to the stall as indicated in two distinct.
regions on the h’. A. C. A. 4412 airfoil: One in the
turbulent boundary layer near the rear of the airfoil,
and the other in what is probably the laminar boundary
layer near the nose. Instability of the huninar flow
after separation results in a breakdown of the smooth
laminae.into an eddying flow. The scouring acfion of
the eddying flow may then sweep the dead air fi-om the
surface and cause the r~tabIishment of unseparated
flow with a turbtient bound~ layer instead of the
Iaminar layer. This laminar separation and the subse-
quent establishment of eddying flow account for the
so-called “bubbIe” of dead air occurring in the flow at
the low Reynolds A’umbers. The turbulent Iayer,
unable to maintain itself at high angles of attack, starts
separating near the trailing edge and spreads forward
se the angle is increased untiI the staU, redting from
the combined hminar and turbuIW separations, is
reached.
At the highest Reynolds Numbers (fig. 6) marked
local Iaminm separation near the nose of the airfoiI is
apparently prevented. This pre~ention is accounted
for by a tmmsition from laminar to turbulent flow
nearIy at the laminar separation point or before the
Iaminar flow has reached separation conditions. A
movement forward of this transition region with in- ,
oreasingReynoIds Number has been observed in smoke-
flow studies. Uoreover, iigge 6 indicates that, for
the N. A. C. A, 4412 airfoil in the Reynolds ATumber
range included, the separation in the turbulent bound-
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ary layer is slightly delayed with increasing Reynolds
Number. Hence, at the high Remolds Number, with
possibly a delayed turbuIent separation and no marked
local laminar separation, the airfoil section increased its
lift to a higher angle before stalling than was possible
at the low Reynolds Number.
This analysis of the separation phenomena and the
ohanges with Reynolds Number has been confirmed in
some respects by measurements in the boundary layer
of the N, A. C. A. 4412 airfoil at several va.hes of the
Reynolds Number. These data are a part of an N. A.
C. A. investigation of boundary-layer phenomena.
Concluding remarks.—The results of this investigat-
ion indicate that the pressure distribution except near
maximum lift is practically unaffected by changes in
the Reynolds Number above a certain critical value,
which is below the usmd full-scale range. This critical
vahe is probably the value at which there is no dcfinita
local separation.
ILANGLEY ~lEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COXi-EE FOR AERONAUTIC,
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., July 14,1937.
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